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Lazio - Rome

Lombardy - Stelvio

Emilia Romagna - Adriatic Coast
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experiences
Lake Garda, Verona and Mantova | Garda Bike Hotel

Bormio, Stelvio and Valtellina | Funivia Bike Hotel
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Cesenatico Adriatic Coast, Pantani climbs and San Marino | Lungomare Bike Hotel

The big climbs of the Alps, Langhe and Piemonte | Piedmont Bike Hotel

Roman Countryside, Apennine Mountains & Fiuggi | Silva Bike Hotel



Lake Garda
Verona and Mantova
Garda Bike Hotel ⋆ ⋆ ⋆ ⋆

Lake Garda is the largest Italian lake and offers an abundance of colors and scents of the 

mediterranean, with steady breezes, and a varied landscape perfect to accommodate a 

variety of outdoor sports. Close by are the morenic hills, with their ancient villages and the 

hills of the valpolicella, filled with vineyards and fascinating landscapes. And don’t forget 

the Monte Baldo, at 2.220 meters high.

On The Bike 

You will find everything here that makes a cyclist feel at home…or, maybe in heaven! Routes 

abound for both hard core riders and leisure riders: mountains, hills and flats. Passing through 

terraces of lemon trees and olive groves, riding to villages on either side of the like that offers 

breathtaking views of the opposite shore. All around, some of the most beautiful scenery in 

Northern Italy

Food & Wine 

Fish from the lake is cooked in countless appetizing interpretations and is just one of the 

spectacular foods of Northern Italy. The most typical and inviting wines produced in this area 

are Amarone and Valpolicella. Olive trees also grow in the ragion and the olive oil region is 

renowned in Italy and worldwide. Villages on either side of the like that offers breathtaking

views of the opposite shore. All around, some of the most beautiful scenery in Northern Italy.
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Bormio, Stelvio
and Valtellina
Funivia Bike Hotel ⋆ ⋆ ⋆

The Valtellina, a valley bordering Switzerland, offers pristine nature and some of the highest 

peaks in Italy, along with terraced hills embellished with rows of vineyards, characteristic 

villages and fortified castles overlooking vistas, ancient forts, mountain lakes, and the 

glaciers of the Stelvio.

On The Bike 

The climbs and views will affect both your body and soul. The climb of the Stelvio will awaken 

the champion in you, satisfying your senses, your mind and your legs. The most legendary 

pages of the Giro d’Italia have been written here. The Stelvio pass: 21kms with total ascent of 

more then 1500m. The Gavia pass: this climb has decided the Giro d’Italia many times. The 

Mortirolo pass: the most difficult climb in Europe. And, of course, there are also unlimited 

roads for regular humans to ride too!

Food & Wine 

The vineyards produce excellent DOCG wine (Valtellina superior, Sassella, Inferno, ecc.). 

Served with local specialities of the highest quality such as the DOP cheeses of Bitto and 

Valtellina Casera, Valtellina Bresaola, IGP apples and Pizzoccheri home made pasta with 

buckwheat and honey. Is your mouth watering yet?
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Cesenatico Adriatic 
Coast, Pantani climbs 
and San Marino
Lungomare Bike Hotel ⋆ ⋆ ⋆

Welcome to the land of hospitality. The land of Romagna is a counterpoint of gentle hills 

with views of the sea, and castles dotting the landscape here and there. Along the coast, 

the sandy beach goes of endlessly for miles, just skimming the adriatic sea.

On The Bike 

Romagna region seems made for cycling, with both the cost and the interior lined by 

kilometers of cliffs, hills and medieval villages. There are roads that will take you to both the 

Apennines mountains and to Tuscany. Cesenatico is the birthplace of Marco Pantani and is 

also training ground for many world-famous cyclist. The climb to Carpegna mountains awaits 

you.

Food & Wine 

This is the Italian capital of pleasure, where everything is about enjoyment, including food: 

Passatelli or Cappelletti in broth, fish soup, aged cheeses, piadina with the famous soft 

cheese Squacquerone and wines like Sangiovese, Trebbiano, Albana and Pagadebit.
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The big climbs
of the Alps, Langhe 
and Piemonte
Piedmont Bike Hotel ⋆ ⋆ ⋆

An unparalleled area in Italy which offers not only delicious wine and food, but also 

panoramas speckled with authentic villages, castles, gentle slopes of vineyards, and the 

magnificient and majestic backdrop of the Alps.

On The Bike 

Many of the climbs of the tour of Italy can be found and climbed here: the Sestriere, the Colle 

delle Finestre and the Col Agnel. But, there are rides for every cyclist to enjoy: from the slopes 

of the Alps to eat and drink in the vineyards and hazelnut groves of the Langhe, to the bike 

paths along the green countryside the Po river. This is the only places you can enter starred 

restaurant and order the best truffle in the world, garbed in your bike shorts and helmet!

Food & Wine 

The SLOW FOOD movement, good food prepared to perfection, was born here. The highest 

concentration of Michelin-starred restaurants in all of Italy is found in this area, as are the best 

truffles in the world. Some of the most sought after red wine, such as Barolo and Barbaresco, 

is produced here. If there is a mecca of cuisine, this is it.
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Roman Countryside, 
Apennine Mountains 
& Fiuggi
Silva Bike Hotel ⋆ ⋆ ⋆ ⋆

This is a land rich in natural and artistic landscapes. Vineyards and olive groves accompany 

you along your rides. Not far from the Appennines, our region is close to the Ulysse coasts, 

the golden beaches of Sperlonga and Gaeta and the dunes of Sabaudia. Finally, of course, 

Rome, the “Eternal City” is just 80 km away.

On The Bike 

You will find this region ideal for any type of cycling excursion. The climate is temperate and 

dry, even in the height of summer. Fiuggi and its surroundings have been home to several 

stages of the Tour of Italy and the Tirreno-Adriatico. Lately it has served as the training ground 

for Vincenzo Nibali won the Giro d’Italia in 2013 and 2016. You can even ride your bike from 

the countryside to the Appian Way, and visit the Coliseum and ancient Rome.

Food & Wine 

Combining beauty and goodness is common in this region, where typical Ciociare specialties 

include sheep’s milk cheese, ham, wine, oil, truffles, honey, a large variety of vegetables and 

buffalo mozzarella cheese. In the local trattorias, you can sample the local specialties of 

Fettuccine alla Ciociara, Timballo alla Bonifacio, Pork d’Ariccia, and buffalo mozzarella cheese, 

accompanied by the red wine of the nearby Castelli Romani region.

5 experiences5 experiences
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hotelfunivia.it

piedmontbikehotel.com

lungomarebikehotel.com

gardabikehotel.com

silvasplendid.it

Who we are
Our network and its own hotels, in the most beautiful regions of Italy,

are waiting for your arrival. There is a pursuit in which we Italians feel 

unrivaled, our quality of life. You will find the same in our Italy Cycling 

Holidays, where passion for the bike unites with all that is Italian: good 

food, good wine, art, culture, history and the beauty of living.

What we guarantee
‣ quality carbon road, hybrid and e-bike rentals
‣ Daily rides with expert guides, matched to your abilities & delivering
   uncompromising service
‣ Perfect match for every level of cycling ability
‣ Breakfast, post training buffet and dinner
‣ We welcome groups, large and small as well as couples and singles
   alike
‣ Secure bike room with mechanic for basic bike repairs
‣ Transfer service between hotels and from airport
‣ Daily laundry service for your cycling kit
‣ SAG Wagon on longer group rides
‣ Gym and massage facilities
‣ Daily ride snacks
‣ Cycling routes that include excellent food, wine, sights and shopping
‣ Non cycling companions and children are welcome, we have a
   personalized activity program



Hotel Funivia
Bike HotelBike Hotel

Who are those of

Bormio, Stelvio and Valtellina!



We are in the 
mountain
near the Stelvio 
and Gavia

Hotel Funivia
Bike HotelBike Hotel

Bormio, Stelvio and Valtellina!

Managed by cycling enthusiasts, this hotel 

provides a wellness and fitness area with 

swimming pool, sauna, Turkish baths and bike 

routes that will immerse you in nature or take

you on the famed roads of the Giro d’Italia.



Bike HotelBike Hotel
Lungomare

Who are those of

Cesenatico Adriatic Coast, Pantani climbs and San Marino!



Cesenatico, 
Adriatic coast
and Apennine 
mountains

Bike HotelBike Hotel
Lungomare

Cesenatico Adriatic Coast, Pantani climbs and San Marino!

Often chosen by pro teams, it is the place where 

starts and finishes the legendary and biggest in 

Europe Gran Fondo Nove Colli. The hotel is 

located by the sea and has a swimming as well, 

ideal for triathletes, salted and heated from 

March to October.



Bike HotelBike Hotel
Garda

Who are those of

 Lake Garda, Verona and Mantova!



We are bounded by 
the breathtaking 
views of the shroes 
of lake Garda

Bike HotelBike Hotel
Garda

 Lake Garda, Verona and Mantova!

The original bike hotel of Lake Garda and Verona 

with dedicated services for cyclo tourists.

Daily excursions with professional guides for every 

level of rider and every type of cycling holiday.



Who are those of

The big climbs of the Alps, Langhe and Piemonte!

Bike HotelBike Hotel
Piedmont



We are amid the 
Barolo and truffle 
hills of Langhe e 
Roero

The big climbs of the Alps, Langhe and Piemonte!

The first true bike hotel, a short way from the Langhe 

and near Alba and Torino. Ideally located to discover 

Piemonte by bike, with its specialty wines and local

cuisine: Barolo, Barbaresco, Barbera and the truffles 

of Alba. 

Bike HotelBike Hotel
Piedmont



Who are those of

Roman Countryside, Apennine Mountains & Fiuggi!

Bike HotelBike Hotel
Silva



We are encompassed 
by the well-being and 
History of Fiuggi e 
Roma

Roman Countryside, Apennine Mountains & Fiuggi!

This is a unique bike hotel in Lazio, in the heart of 

Italy. This hotel often host professional teams and is 

ideal for discovering the wonders of the region by 

bike, and the unique bike trip to the Coliseum. 

Bike HotelBike Hotel
Silva



even further
▸ More than 8,000 cyclists have ridden with us

▸ Over one million in sales volume generated by cyclists

▸ Over 150 high quality bicycles available for rent

▸ More than 40 people dedicated to cyclists are on staff

▸ Over 9,000 total fans

We take cyclingWe take cycling

We are wherever 
there are cyclists!



from around
the world

Where our cyclists are from, in order of volume:
Germany, Australia, Switzerland, Belgium, United 
Kingdom, Netherlands, USA, Canada, Austria, Italy, 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Israel, Brazil and many 
others still from Asia and Africa

We host cyclistWe host cyclist

We are wherever 
there are cyclists!



who stand out for...
We are the onesWe are the ones

Full-service packages
for your road bike italian trip

Discover italian secrets
by our tours

Quality of sleep and services
for your biking and stay



be trusted
“Who” can“Who” can

▸ We have a press office

▸ We publish a magazine in Italian and other languages

▸ We sponsor national and foreign GF

▸ We organize Test Days for partner companies

▸ We organize education and training for partner
   companies



be trusted
“Who” can“Who” can

▸ An array of high end, quality road bikes, “made in Italy”
‣ Hybrid Bikes and e-bikes for accompanying guests
‣ Daily tours with local, expert guides who know the territory
‣ Varying levels to satisfy individual needs and choices
‣ Organized routes provide for visits to wineries, restaurants, pubs and shops
‣ Available shuttle service, with bike racks, for groups
‣ Safe storage and bike workshop for mechanical adjustments and small repairs
‣ Snacks and beverages provided for the bike tour
‣ Extensive breakfast, buffet lunch and traditional Italian cuisine and fine wines
‣ Daily laundry service for bike clothing
‣ Fitness and massage available, after the bike tour
‣ Transfer service to and from greater airports near the hotels

Because these are the 
services that we provide 
to our cycling guests: 
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